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J. K. TOKER.
Bybee voted against LaFayette
The Canvass.—The joint discussion
Lane in accordance with instrucDon’t swap.
“Lot the office seek tho man” has1 Under the above caption the Senti now going on is very favorable to the
lions from his tutor, Cox. He also
MAY 31, 1878.
Fill iv*ï
Bummer fights lively.
voted against one of the Tildeu Elec- been so ofteD used by broken-down nel indulges in a hypocritical appeal to Democratic cause, who«e champions
have captured the laurels every where.
tors.
B. F. Dowell has returned.
■
politicians that the sentiment—good of the voters of Jackson county, in the
DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
The attendance is good, much interest
i
Democrat« every where are standing itself—has become a by-word. If there
Look out for bogus tickets.
course of which it delivers itself of the
of Jackson county, scan your ticket
up to their ticket to almost a man.
being manifested. Wm. M. Coivig,
\ ote the Democratic ticket.
They propose to bury tho mongrel tick ever was a case iu which theso words following:
carefully and sue that it is genuine;
J.
II. Neil and others represent the
Copp’s Hand-book at this office.
Within tho past few years our county has
could bo truthfully applied to a candi
et,
from
top
to
bottom,
beneath
a
round
that it contains tho names of tho can
fallen deeper and deeper into debt and the Democracy, while Cox, Ross and Wat
Dave Crosby is the man for Constable. majority.
date in the field, it is to the gentleman taxes have increased accordingly. Among
didates you desire to vole for. Care
son eicuse the presence of the “What3Iiss Kate Dorwin has gone on a visJudge J. B. Sifer« returned Wednes whose name appears at the head of this the causes which have tended to produco
fully guard your precincts against it tu Lake county.
result are: The consolidation and ex is-it” in the campaign. It is decidedly
day from Portland, having been a article. That he has been a life-long, this
penditure of special funds under tbe plea of
fr tudulenl voting. See that none but
J. M. Sutton is canvassing the coun witness in the Griswold case. He re.
no such necessity existing except a one-sided affair, the nondescripts making
true and consistent Democrat up to necessity,
a very poor show indeed. Cox, with his
in the demands ©f tile ring.
ports Democratic prospects of success
bnna jide voters are allowed to vote. ty as a book agent.
the
timo
ho
became
a
resident
of
JackOur cotemporary reminds us of the cranky and fanatical notions, which have
Sheriff Manning has returned from very good.
Fievent repeating and fraud in all its
been thoroughly exploded, is their main
Dad Ross’ canvass has been the son county we have the word of a gen fable of the mired ox, which, in Its en stay. Ross'exhibitions arenotatall com
hideous shapes. Look out for lies and the Willamette valley.
X ote for Jas. Jeffrey for Surveyor. straw that broke the nondescript cam tleman of undoubted veracity, who deavors to extricate itself,only succeed plimentary to himself, while poor Watson
roorbacks manufactured to inlluence
el’s back. His Foot’s creek tirade aud knew him intimately while a resident ol Jo ed in getting deeper into the mud. consumes his time in a vapid defense of
He will give satisfaction.
your vote9. By all mean« don’t ^vap!
sephine county. The only blur or stain on
J. D. Fountain returned from Port his exhibition at Applegate wore es his Democracy is that, coming among us as We hardly expected that organ to fur his record. Messrs. Coivig and Noil have
pecially
edifying.
gained their points throughout and leave a
land on Wednesday last.
County Court.—The June term of
Bybee cannot fill the Sheriff's office a stranger, he was misled by Bybee and his nish the club wherewith to break its fine impression wherever they go. The
A child of Mr. Fountain was drowned
the Probate and Commissioners’ Courts at Althouse the other day.
and must have some one else to do his pals, and, believing them to be Democrats, own head; but, having done so, we canvass, as tho election will be, is conceded
by all a complete Waterloo for the opposi
work. Tozer is known to be a good voted tor him and others on his ticket. avail ourselves of the opportunity.
will be held next week.
tion.
Lost, strayed or stolen—Tho Repub business man and will be Sheriff in Many other good Democrats committed the
In connection with the above extract
san e error; but the last Presidential election
fact, not by proxy.
True Democrats cannot subserve lican party of Jackson county.
we
would call tiie attention of our
Bybee, as is the case every time he
showed them conclusively that they could
J. R. Tozer will ba our next Sheriff.
Wo have received an excellentcom- not expect common justice even from the neighbor to tbe following order, made comes up for office, promises almost
the interests of their party better than
Everybody should vote for him.
inunicatioH from a Douglas county hands of those with whom they cast their
by working and voting for the straight
Our politest bow to Mrs. J. II. Penn friend, but it arrived too lute to secure political fortunes. It taught them also that by the County Court May 3, 187G, anything to catch votes. He has prov
Democratic ticket.
en unreliable in this rogard, as two
for a liberal supply of delicious cherries. publication io this issue, We hope to it they desired to see Democratic principles to- wit:
“It is ordered by tho Court that the Coun years ago he promised that he would
perpetuated that it must be by keeping in
Jacksonville is promised a new hear from him again.
Bound Over.—John Gale was this
ty Treasurer of Jackson county turn over
tailor-shop,as al«o anothur wagon-shop.
.Mr. Beekman, through his private tact our party organization, even down to the building fund collected and paid unto never again tie found fighting the De
week examined in Justice Kent’s Court
Deputy Sheriff Seybert and R. L. secretary, accepts tho appellation of precinct officers. Actuated by this principle, said Treasurer for the assessment of 1«75 in mocracy. Can Democrats vote for a
on a charge of an assault with a dan
the general county fund, to be used for
Isli have returned from the Willam “demagogue,” applied by the Times. we find them all at present steadfast and to
the
redemption of the outstanding indebted man who is a bitter enemy of their
gerous weapon upon Wm. Healy. He ette.
Wo are pleased to know that he de- 1 true to the party.
ness of said county, and that the general party and has been doing everything
Now there are none so loud-mouthed in fund bo charged therewith, to bo replaced
was bound over in the sum of $300,
Sam Stecklo is the man for Asses lights in it, for il tits him so well.
condemning the indiscretion of T<?z.er and in the building fund upon the order of tho to overthrow it?
which bonds he furnished.
T. B. Kent, E-q., has tilled the of- 1
sor. He is qualified and should be
others in voting for Bybee as are tho tools County < ’ourt.”
flee of Justice of tho Peace of this pre- i and creatures of this man themselves. Men
elected.
(Record signed)
E. B. Watson,
In Town.—Messrs. Levinson A Ai
Speaking.—The county canvass
County Judge.
einct
to
tho
satisfaction
of
all.
Ho
is
We are sending out statements of
who tor years have voted the straight Dem
rington, agents for the Taber ami Pack
The organ of the hungry brother»,
closes at the Court House in this place account and request an immediate set- in every way better qualified for the ocratic ballot find no trouble in voting the
ard
organs, are now in this section and
position than his opponent. Vote for ticket as it stands, while men who have for in making these random charges, is
to-morrow at one o’clock I’. M. To- ihineut.
ready to take orders for these celebrat
years been coquetting with Republicans af hoisted with its own petard. We sym
day, at llu snme time, Ashland takes
M. A. Houston was in town yester him.
ed instruments. They are registoi<*d
John Orth has recently received a fect to strain at it because soHie man is on pathize with its victims.
a benefit, Everybody should be on day and gives a good report from Ta
*
fine sausage-machine. We are under it whose record is not clear from tlie Terri
Watson was the Counts' Judge when that at the Franco-American.
hand and witness the termination of ble Rock.
torial organization down. And they now order was made, and is wholly responsible
obligations
to
Chas.
Brandie,
his
as

The jury in the easo of the U. S. vs.
the campaign.
sistant, for tbe first bologna manufac advise Democrats to commit the same error for it. He ought to have known that in
Griswold could not agree and was dis
tured by it, the same which was excel chargeable to Tozer.
making this order he violated section 3, ar-«
I.
Bybee is best known us a superan , ubii
We ask of you, citizens of Jackson county, tide 9, of the Constitution. This is very
lent.
be sterling Company is talking of
nuated political hack who is always up
Tho nondescript ti'ket is neither to contrast these two rival candidates—Tozer strong proot that Watson should not be
pulling iu aimlner pipe aud extending
for office. He has been laying h:-> pipes
11. sh nor fowl. The Republicans de- ' and Bybee. Nee which of them you think again olected to any office.
T. G. REAMES.
E. R. REAMES.
tlie ditch.
most entitled to your suffrages; which of
spise it, tho Greenbackers wou’t take it
Theartido from which the above is taken
for Shell IT for tho pist ti n years and
th
*
two
you
would
in
any
ease
hold
up
as
a
M. Ryder, of Kerby ville, will give a unto th' ir bosoms and, worse still, the
is replete with glaring falsehoods. The
has been anything uud everything in b.ui uti the; Fourth
Foui tii uf July,
July. Advertiou- people wilfca-it it into merited oblivion model for your son«, brothers or friends to ! writer must have taken position before a
i emulate.
that time, lie has no qualifications im nt next w
' mirror and seen the reflection of himself and
next Monday.
i Naught can lie said against the character
for the office, which alone ought to cast
11ms. G. Reames should and will re
II. Kelly, candid He for District At- 'i or reputation of Job Tozer by his most bit i eo-laborcr.s to have inspired it.
ci ive a lar
cuuq liiueulary volu il
him in the shade.
torney, says he prefers business to I ter enemy—if one ho has. His qualifica
Beaver creek Gravel Mine.—
Southern Un if/ '
politics. And Im can rest assured that tions are unimbted. His Democracy is
Contract Sublet.—A. H. Boomar,
The Deme cratic ticket is steadily the people will allow him to contiuue i; good enough tor everyone who denounces Another new mining enterprise has
Superintendent of the Northwestern gaining votos every day. 11 id much bis mining operations without any in I■ tho J’residential steal, and his moral senti- been brought into existence and prom
Stage Company, running through E int the he t one of the two.
I incuts such that none ot you will fear to al- ises to be one of the most important in
terruption.
REVI» El) AGAIN AT THE FORMER
ern Oregon ami Idaho, has been in
The proprietors,
A correspondent informs US tila t
If lion. Henry Klippel was notener- t low your sons and daughters, wives or Southern Oregon.
, mothers, to come in contact with him. We
ivi!!
»r/4
town this week. He tepresents S. S. è i». . V iu ’i )[ »IC L four votes in Lan- getically working for tbe success of the
Henry
I
’ape, J. S. Howard, Charier
Democratic ticket, us any true Demo- [: have no better man among us than Job To- Schultz and Chas, J. Howard, have STORE OF SACHS BROS
Huntley, who secured the mail con gull Vu dey, 1 riko county.
j zer—none more qu\ot anil unobtrusive, or
Tb.« “•le ir people” will find that crat w >ukl do, the nondescripts would i! so little inclined to seek offico or better qualtract from Barron’s to Lakeview, and
just returned from a survey of their
Mutt. 1 lilluu always furnishes tbe best , be at a great loss for something to write I ¡tied when elected.
CALI FORNI A STRUCT,
has sublet the same to M. Colwell, uf orami s o. liqtj us and cigars.
claims. From them we learn that the
or speak at) mt.
A I.oviiiK Embrace.
Table Rock.
company has acquired the title to 80
No Democrat should fora moment i
Dr. A . U. Stanley, of fatile Rock, will ì
JACKSONVILLE.
OREGON,
think
of
scratching
Air.
Thayer
and
acres of the ancient gravel channel of
ns,
“
O,
would
some
power
the
gift
gi
’
o
Imiti
an
itlq'li ■st on the defunct uoude- i
A Grand Mistake.—The nonde
To see ourselves as others see us.”
voting for Mr. BeeKman, who has al
script c ire.iss ?loti lay night.
Applegate, being upon the east side of
scripts have beeu holding out that E
BY RECEIVING THE
ways
been
a
positive
opponent
of
the
11 Htt * peop !•> desire to make the car- .
the
river,
below
the
mouth
of
Beaver
D. Fihulruy, E q., is favorable to their
p* t big gef fr • >in Jo«ephine, C ,*x, theii Democracy. We invite a comparison
creek, and about seven miles above
cause. Nothing c»>ul<l be more at va kSìic ri lì, let it; tn elect Bybee.
between the two candidates for Gov
Uniontown. This old channel is some
ernor.
riance with the truth. He is too good
W*.a. Curii was in town this week.
50 feet above the river, which secures
A desperate attempt will be made
--- OF--a Democrat to support such a conglom Hu s »y 3 It is undecided when the
to
elect
Wm.
Kahler,
who
is
known
plenty
of
grade
and
dump.
The
grav

stages
will
eu
uumencu
fast
time.
eration; but, on the contrary, will vote
I
to be favorable to Mitchell. Fountain,
The above is a representation of el is from ten to one hundred feet deep
J. S. How ard has received a large '
aud is energetically working for the
Ross and tho balance of the nonde
success of the entire Democratic ticket. supply of boots and shoes and a tino script ticket will bo swapped off to ac Granny Cox and Watson congratulat and prospects very well. Some gold I
assortment of general m rchuhdise.
complish this result, which Democrats ing themselves after the mass meeting was panned out during the time of the
I
FANCY GOODS,
What is Dave Thompson's mission
upon the great success of the ring slate. survey and is the smooth, heavy chan
Let the measure of competency the rriiNt guard against.
to this section at this opportune mo Senfind s vks io apply be applied to
Watson and one of his strikers can There will be quite a change of atti nel gold. The ditch, as surveyed from
ment? lias he come to distribute Wm. Byb .e, its candidate lor .Sheriff. vassed Jackass creek on Monday last. tude in the above after Monday next. Beaver creek, is only 2| miles long, LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
John A Bov er has returned from The citizens there say one more such
Mitchell’s corruption fund, and does
which bring- the water 290 feet above
CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS, ETC.
For County < lerk.
Portland,
wh.
re
he
attended
the
visit
will
find
him
with
none
to
do
re

flushness
that account for the reputed
the river. We team that capitalists
cent suss 11 n ut tile I. O. O. F. Grand him reverence. His arrant hypocrisy
The voters of Jackson county cannot have made overtures to dig the ditch
nondescripts’
exchequer?
of the
I otHe
is at a grand discount with the honest
i.o
-e,'-.
I
do better than to elect W. J. Ply male and put on the pipe for a contingent IVE CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE
Thompson is a candidate on Mitchell's
»
Tii
n
roupe serenaded the miners of Jackson county.
it holies to tlie iact that we have now on
legislative ticket in Multnomah coun- Tim i
Mr Plymalo has never contributed to this important position, No one interest in the claims. We congratu hand tho largest and l»est selected assort
ig its s j aim in town.
ty, and these cannot but b e regariled as file i
.I'.'t'l.ent and duty ap- a single line to the columns of the can say aught against liis integrity late our old friends upon their good ment of LA DI Ets' 1 Hi ESN <»OODS and 1- A N(' Y GOODS of every description in Noiit Jiei n
preei.
Times during the entire campaign. and he will make a capable, painstak- fortune.
questions pertinent to tho situation.
Oregon, and we will henceforth make ttiis
line ©I goods our specialty and sell them at
“Gen. Fiumy” will be at Ashland Ilo is not guilty of writing laudatory ingand accommodating officer, IIo is a pio
Poor Watson! Ho started out in
Watson is now industriously en during the balance of the season. He articles of himself or filling the press neer of the valley,thoroughly identified with
Prices to Suit the Times.
gaged in an attempt to explain away will not return to Jacksonville after with a defense of his record aud can our interests, and in positions of trust has the campaign with a grand flourish of
proven
himself
to
be
ever
watchful
of
the
didacy.
How
about
Watson?
To the gentlemen wo will say, if you
i
trumpets, but the wind has suddenly
hisChiuese record. He never thought this week.
want a No. 1 NL’ IT OF Cl J )TH EN you must
welfare of his constituents. No acts of neg
The
rumor
from
below
that
Mitch

been taken out»,of his sails, llis rec goto IteainesBros, to buy it, as weclaim to
M. S. Burrell, of tho Sterling Com
it worth the while until he became a
ell money would be scattered through ligence will be laid at his door, and the peo* i ord as County Judge, his solicitude for have the best N I’OCK OF CI.OTH ING iu
pany,
who
has
been
visiting
this
sec

candidate for office and sadly needs
pie are assured that he will do the best by
Jackson county and will allow no one to untion for tbe past few weeks, lias re Jackson county is said to have become
the voles of the white miners he
all
of them. A vote for W. J. Plymale will his Chinese frionds, and divers other dersidl US.
a
living
fact.
The
strikers
for
the
tick

turned to Portland.
These goods were all purchased by a-memnot be amiss.
matters ho has been unable to explain, ber
sought to deprive of their mineral
et nominated by his side-show are
of our firm from Fl RNT-CLANN lloUSWhy don’t the legislative nominees
Pai ii I n 11.V I ■■competent.
haunt him wherever he goes and he has EN in Nan Francisco and New York, and wo
land. But he only exhibits his hypoc of Mitchell’s side-show tell us wheth throwing coin about lively, but evi
will warrant every article and sell them m
risy in attempting to crawl out of his er or not they propose voting for the dently without any perceptible effect.
Wm. Bybee, who again comes to collapsed under the strain. He has re cheap for cash as any house in tho county.
Democrats should voteagaiust Wm.
Wo also keep on hand a full stock of
awkward dilemma at this opportune Senator with an alia«?
the surface as a candidate for Sheriff,is fused to take the stand, and, worse still,
Democrats thould not bo misled by Bybee en ma^e. He has always been utterly incompetent to fill the office, his organ gives assent to all the charg
occasion.
GROCERIES,
a chronic disorganizer and has done
their opponents, who are attempting
es against him by a painful silence.
and,
if
elected,
must
rely
on
deputies
IIA R DW A RE, CUT LER Y, G LASS W A R E,
Good Reports.—As the canvass to distract our strength. Vole the more to create discord in the Demo
cratic party than any other man in the to do the business, without being ablo to But then he ought to have known bet
progresses the best of reports come in straight Democratic ticket and nouu county. Vote for Tozer and put an judge whether it is right or wrong. Every ter than to run tor office with such a
CROCKERY.
from all portions of the county. The other.
everlasting quietus upjii this pre body knows that to be the fact, and it is one vulnerable record staring him in the A FULL LINE OF ASHLAND GOODS,
Some wretch poisoned W. C. Myer’s tender.
which should engross the attention of all face.
Democratic ticket is gaining steadily
Pervheron liorseJ, White Prince and
thinking men. The people are fully com
Etc. Etc.
each day, and that it w ill be elected by
Wonder if some second-handed scrib
Disci.aimer.—The Sentinel persists
Pride of Perche, al Albany last week,
petent to name the Sheriff themselves with
bler, not a thousand miles from this
a handsome majority is well assured. out fortunately not fatally.
Give us a call and judge for yourselves as
out Bybee being delegated to appoint him, in its silly staten.,o’it that Wm. M.
to
our capacity of furnishing goods as above.
place,
didn
’
t
concoct
that
absurd
false

There is a desperate ©if >rt being made
Thus. F. Beall returned last, week hood published in the /tee concerning as ho himself will be that officer in name Coivig used tbe following language: “I i “The proof of the pudding is eating it.”
REAMEN BROS.
to scratch in Bybee and Watson, ami from a vi-it to Illinois. He has been Tom Iteaines being a partner of Lin’s? only, in ease he is elected.
do not care for the petty office as there
Democrats should make it an especial gone several mouths and the trip seems The ear-marks aeom familiar, ltiscerA Card Iront Mr. Tarer.
is no money in it, but I have been
tainly one of tho meanest lies of the
point to see that these chronic disor to have agreed witii him.
studying law and want to bo elected
Ashlanu, May 28, 1878.
Democrats should not fail to bo on campaign.
ganizers ami office-seekers are retired
To the Editor of the Times:
so as to pay my expenses to Salem and
hand early next Monday. Turnout
The
Boulon
Troupe
performed
in
It having been asserted that in case I
by an unmistakable majority. Vote
and work for the election of the Jacksonville on .Saturday and Monday should bo elected Sheriff of this county back, as 1 want to be admitted to the
lor Tozer and Plymale every time.
t-lraignt Democratic ticket.
evenings to large hoqges. The perfor some one of my relations would l>e iny dep bar.” With the authority of Mr. ColC<>.\, the carpet-bagg *r from Jo-o- mances were good, especially the mu uty, I hereby declare tho statement wholly vig we brand the above as false. It
Democrats cannot afford to vote for
phuie county, is tho nondescripts’ lead- sical portion of it. Paul Boulon, on false. No relative of mine, either by blood is a very small attempt to presume upBLACKSMITH,
a sirgle man on «the nondescript coun
mg card and mouth-piece. He is tbe the violin and cornet, is not to be ex or marriage, will be deputy under my ad on
the intelligence of our voters, to
ty ticket, much less for any of the leg right man in the right place.
celled, while the ladies’ bind, which is ministration in the event of my election.
say the least; but it is in keeping with FOURTH STREET, JACKSONVILLE.
jslative nominees. Taking it ffor- gruntJ. R. Tozer.
C. Beekman, Republican candi- a prominent feature of tho combination,
the cause iu which it is made.
was
duly
appreciated.
ed that neither Mes-rs. It is-,
< 1 il« (? i if < • • Jivernor, returned on yesterWhy is it that the nondescript or
e.
liis countenance has
The Se> nd has never had a word
nor Fountain w ill vote for Mtb
gan says nothing of the county can .Several Democrats went to see
aving taken charge of the
grown
lon^
b*r
iuee
he
left
us.
to
say in favor of its candidates, but
shop formerly occupied by Dan. Cr >nea dead loss of votes fjr a De■ mourut ic
those celebrated tickets of which our
vass
now
progressing?
Is
it
because
iiiiller, situated north of Cardwell’s Livery
prefers to resort to small demagogism
.
*
had
warm
and
cold
weathWe
hav<
U.S. Senator to elect either of
< them.
cotemporary has so much to say. It Stable, 1 am now prepared to do
er alternat ely during the past week, and misrepresentation to gain votes the nonsensical bellowing of Cox, the
ot
Dellori*
was found that not more than five
Our success in the State and
GENERAL BI.A< liSMI i lilXG
with con-i durable rain sprinkled iu. for them. Comparisons with the Dc-iu- disgusting oratory of Dad Ross and
Y
t
.
al ©lections depends upon Jackson Crops havei been benefited much.
ocraticnominees would be odious to the the humiliating failure of Watson upon were in the same haml-writing, and in the best manner and on short notice.
nondescripts, and their organ prefers to the stump proves too strong a dose for some of these had different names up My terms are reasonable. Satisfaction guar
county, and we know no Denuoerut is
The non de- *ripts h ive given up all
Give me a trial.
appeal
to the prejudices of the masses
record
as
on them. Thus this ridiculous ro anteed.
willing to be placed upon the
hopes of© lecling their ticket, though
even
its
gangrened
stomach?
y.xJ"
Horse-shoeing
a specialty.
than ft) utter a word of legitimate arMATT. SHANNON.
desiring to defeat a most sijgoal tri- they are <1 esperately striving to trade
mance has been dispelled and leaves
gumeut in behalf of that ticket.
.Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 1878.
Excam cm en r Meeting.—The members its originators in the position of ar
d scratch in Bybee and Watson.
umph for his cause. This county is Xot Table Rock Encampment No. tn, I. <>.<>.
By l>ee has been itching for the Slierpected to send three Democrats t.i the
rOR SALE
Look out for roorbacks and lies on F.. are requested to be present on thejsecond rant demagogues and prevaricators.
dty
for
the
past
ten
years,
and
he
least
Legislature, and there* is not tin
the eve of election. They are the non- Tuesday in .June, at the usual hour, as busi
The poll-books of Eden precinct A FIRST-CLASS THRESHING-MAill scratch lor as many more ere hij
ness of importance is to lie transaeteJ.
doubt but that she will do it. Let
doscripts
’
chief
stock
in
trade,
and,
like
order. Inquire al
show
that W. J. Plymale voted for la. chine in goodCHAVNER
sane desire for oilice w ill be realized.
S
ii.as J. Day, C. P.
’N RANCH.
every Democrat do his duty to his
drowning incn catching at straws, they
Breckenridge and Lane in 1860. We
The people h tve a desire to hear
country, to his party and to himself, from Mr. Watson on his record as use anything and everything, no mat
N elegant assortment of Pocket and TaThe duty of true Democrats—Vote invite Turner & Watson to see for
. hie Cutlery for sale by J. MILLER.
and there is uo mistaking what the County Judge, lie is asked to clear ter how greatly at variance with the ami work for tbe straight Democratic themselves. Mr. Plyinaln’a Democra
EW Guiin maile to ol der and repairing
( up a multitude uf charges agaiust him. truth it may be. Beware!
result will be.
ticket.
cy is good enough lor anyone.
*
properly doue by JOHN MILLER.
I
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U1EAD AS USUAL!!

THE OLD TEMPLE of FASHION

FALL & WINTER DRY-GOODS.
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MATT. SHANNON,
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